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AAUW Eugene-Lane Branch Meeting
Saturday, November 11
Westminster Presbyterian Church
777 Coburg Road, Eugene
Social time: 9:30 am
Business Meeting: 10 am
Program: 10:30 am
Hostesses:
Barbara Carter and Stephanie Winsor
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YMCA Youth in Government
Nekole Baurer, Community Health Director of the Family
YMCA of Marion and Polk counties, will talk about their
Youth and Government program at the Nov. 11 meeting of
the American Association of University Women at Westminster Presbyterian Church, 777 Coburg Rd. in Eugene.
The meeting will begin with a social time and refreshments
at 9:30 am. After a business meeting, the program will
begin at 10:30. All are welcome.
For further information,
contact Carol at 541-344-4267.
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The President’s Corner
Fall is such a lovely time of year! As a retired
teacher I think I appreciate autumn so much
because I can actually relax and enjoy it.
Thanks again to Hannah Tavalire for telling
us about her fascinating PhD project last Saturday. It is wonderful to see firsthand what
our AAUW donations are supporting.
Election Day will occur before our next
Branch meeting so remember to send in your
ballot and encourage friends and family to
send or drop off theirs, too. With voter registration through the DMV and mail-in ballots,
Oregon is at the forefront of voter access for
all. Voting is still one of best ways to make
our voices heard.
Holiday season goes fast so invite your guests
to the annual Holiday Brunch, December 9 at
Westminster Presbyterian. It is a great time
to socialize with friends and other AAUW
members and listen to excellent entertainment while eating a delicious brunch. Send
your $25/person to Stephanie Winsor or bring
it to the November 11 Branch meeting. See
further details elsewhere in the newsletter.
The New Member Tea will be held November
19 at 2:00 in the Discovery Room at the Waterford Grand, 600 Waterford Way, Eugene.
All members are welcome. Come and share
your AAUW experiences and history with our
new folks. Thank you to Kappy Eaton for
providing the room at her residence.
Take Care,

Cindy

HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES COMING UP SOON
It's not too early to plan to come to our Holiday Brunch on December 9. We will have a
fabulous brunch by Elizabeth Stuart, whose
menu will include scrambled eggs, bacon and
sausage, quinoa spinach salad, fruit tray, yogurt
and granola, assorted desserts and fruit juices.
Our entertainment will be a middle-school
girls' choir from the Oregon Children's Choir.
Spouses, friends and family are welcome
guests.
Brunch will cost $25 per person. Please bring
your check (made out to Eugene-Lane AAUW)
to our November meeting or mail it to Stephanie Winsor, our Finance Vice-President, by December 1. For questions, or if you'd like to help
with decorations, contact Carol Hildebrand.
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Book Group
The Book Club will meet on
Monday, November 20 at 2:00pm
at Linda Wittorff’s home
6015 Mica Street, Springfield
541-654-3765
We are reading:
Two Old Women: An Alaska Legend of Betrayal,
Courage and Survival by Velma Wallis

Out-to-Lunch Bunch
Wednesday, November 8, 11:30 am
McGrath’s Fish House
1036 Valley River Way
Eugene, OR 97401
RSVP to Barb at 541-554-2944
By Monday, November 6

Based on an Athabascan Indian legend passed
along for many generations from mothers to
daughters of the upper Yukon River Valley in
Alaska, this is the suspenseful, shocking, ultimately inspirational tale of two old women abandoned by their tribe during a brutal winter famine.
Though these women have been known to complain more than contribute, they now must either
survive on their own or die trying. In simple but
vivid detail, Velma Wallis depicts a landscape and
way of life that are at once merciless and starkly
beautiful. In her old women, she has created two
heroines of steely determination whose story of
betrayal, friendship, community, and forgiveness
"speaks straight to the heart with clarity, sweetness, and wisdom" (Ursula K. Le Guin).
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AAUW
PUBLIC POLICY PDATE
November 2017
Kappy Eaton
Direct Democracy: Citizen Initiative Petitions
(IPs) Oregon voters voted to allow IPs in 1898 and
the first petition was circulated in 1902. They are
generally voted upon at November General Elections
held in even numbered years. Petitions can be
brought forward for signature gathering at any time,
but they must be submitted by an early July date before the election with a specified number of valid signatures for statutory or constitutional ballot
measures. While AAUW Oregon does not usually
endorse or oppose IPs until they have been certified
for the ballot, we pay attention through the Think
Before You Ink recommendation, and we discuss issues which may be harmful. Three IPs are seeking
signatures on issues which are detrimental to women, registered voters, and immigrant public safety.





IP 1 proposes a constitutional amendment to ban
the use of public funds for abortion services. It is
broadly written and could harm many women.
State Medicaid dollars helping poor females
would be denied, and there are no exceptions for
pregnancies resulting from rape or incest. In addition, the definition of public funds includes
monies used to purchase health insurance policies for all state employees and their dependents.
The recent passage of the milestone Oregon Reproductive Health Act leads the country in access
and care, and IP 1 would endanger a significant
portion of that law.
IP 5 is a proposed constitutional amendment
affecting most of Oregon’s 2.5 million registered
voters. It would purge that number from the
county election rolls, and anyone wishing to vote

in 2020 would be required to re-register and
show evidence of their citizenship. This is the
first major voter suppression attempt in Oregon
and mirrors what has happened in the East and
Midwest, as well as recommendations from the
White House. This type of legislation threatens
seniors, students, and minority populations.
There is no history of voter fraud in Oregon, a
commonly used rationale for changing registration procedures.



IP 22 would repeal the statute that limits state
and local police from enforcing federal immigration laws. They are sometimes called “Sanctuary
Laws”. However, Oregon’s law does not shield
immigrants from federal regulation. It simply
regulates how Oregon will or will not use state and
local resources in relation to federal immigration
enforcement. It is primarily a public safety law,
and it was enacted in 1987 as a protection against
racial profiling. Among supporters of the repeal
is a white, anti-immigrant group which accepts
funding from white nationalist sources.

Following is a brief analysis of some significant legislation passed by the Oregon Legislature. The session
started in February and ended July 6. The longer odd
numbered year sessions can last for 130 days, while
the short even numbered year sessions are limited to
35 days.



Voter registration will now be open to 16-yearolds. 17-year-olds were granted that ability several years ago. Their voting ability starts when they
turn 18 with counties keeping the information
and issuing voter cards at that time.
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Transgender rights are protected through legislation creating a safer, efficient and affordable process for changing a person’s name and gender on
vital records for the purpose of affirming gender
identity.



Pay Equity Act - at long last ending wage discrimination. AAUW was the leading advocate.




Cyber Security statute



City bonding ballot measures may be reported
through ORESTAR, useful to Lane County issues
this year

Public Records - mediation, training for district
attorneys, and a Public Records Advocate and
Council



Funding for two new Circuit Judges and support
staff



5.4% increase in Oregon State Police budget,
partially funded from the $136 million marijuana
revenue



Relief Nursery funding

Many important issues were considered and died in
committees, especially Ways and Means. These included National Popular Vote, Climate Change,
Court House renovations/new buildings (a Lane
County request), failing coastal septic tank, railroad
oil tanker cars safety, PERS reform and the Kicker
issue. Because the projected revenue is 2.6%, $463
million must be returned to the taxpayers. At least
the state no longer sends checks, and the return dollars can be taken off the taxpayers’ tax obligation. At
the same time the state is cutting needed services to
close the $1.4 billion revenue gap for 2017-19. The
Oregon constitution mandates a balanced budget.
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In Case You Missed it...
Hannah Tavalire shared her research with us at the
October Branch Meeting.
Hannah is an AAUW Fellow, a recent Ph.D. recipient
from O.S.U., and a current employee at U.O. She gave
a quick overview of the impressive number of world
wide scholarships that the AAUW awards (http://
www.aauw.org/what-we-do/educational-funding-and
-awards/), a detailed review of her buffalo field research in Africa, and a quick overview of her new position at U.O. working with humans.
The field portion of her research lasted a year, and
required coordination with government officials responsible for Kruger National Park in South Africa, as
well as logistics, and a veterinary team. They quantified the relationships between tuberculosis resistance, life span, and offspring. They found that resistant animals had more offspring before succumbing rapidly when they finally did contract the disease.
This suggested that the resistant mechanisms, two
mutations on the DNA leading to pathogen degradation and immune system strength, might be passed
on to more of the population in a Darwinian fashion,
perhaps leading to more resistance over time in the
herd. The team also discovered that the only thing,
nutrition-wise, that had an effect on calf survival was
the fat content in the mother's milk. The immune
function of the calf was inversely proportional to the
passive immune assistance from the mother.
In her new job at the University of Oregon, Hannah
has joined on ongoing long-term project that addresses effective parenting strategies and interventions in association with genetic risk of behavior
problems. Another prong of her new research focus is
on environmental influences on early growth and development.
Thank you, Hannah - most interesting!
(notes by Elena Rae)
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Margaret Sanger
1879-1966

Eugene-Lane Branch

Born September 14, 1879, in Corning, New York, the
sixth of eleven children born to Michael Hennessey
Higgins, a stonemason, and Anna Purcell Higgins, a
devoutly Roman Catholic Irishwoman. Sanger’s life
course was shaped by the poverty of her childhood and
the death of her mother at age 50, which Sanger understood resulted from the physical toll of eleven pregnancies. Sanger later became a nurse, attending Claverack
College and Hudson River Institute in 1896 and completing the nursing program at White Plains Hospital in
1902. That year she married William Sanger, an architect, and moved to Hastings, New York, where the
couple had three children.
The Sangers moved to New York City in 1910, where
they became involved with various Progressive Era
activists and intellectuals, including Max Eastman, Upton Sinclair, and Emma Goldman. Sanger became a
member of the Women’s Committee of the New York
chapter of the Socialist Party, and participated in women’s labor protests, such as strikes in Lawrence, Massachusetts in 1912 and Paterson, New Jersey in 1913.
Sanger strongly believed that the ability to control family size was crucial to ending the cycle of women’s
poverty. But it was illegal to distribute birth control
information. Working as a visiting nurse, she frequent-

In the early 20th century, at a time when mat-

ed the homes of poor immigrants, often with large fam-

ters surrounding family planning or women’s

ilies and wives whose health was impaired by too

healthcare were not spoken in public, Margaret
Sanger founded the birth control movement
and became an outspoken and life-long advocate for women’s reproductive rights. In her
later life, Sanger spearheaded the effort that
resulted in the modern birth control pill by
1960.

many pregnancies, miscarriages, or in desperation
botched abortions. Often, too, immigrant wives would
ask her to tell them “the secret,” presuming that educated white women like Sanger knew how to limit
family size. Sanger made it her mission to 1) provide
women with birth control information and 2) repeal the
federal Comstock Law, which prohibited the distribu-
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tion of obscene materials through the mails, and regard-

birth control. In 1971 the Comstock laws finally ended,

ed birth control information as such.

nearly a century after their passage.

In 1914, Sanger launched her own feminist publication,

Sanger’s steadfast focus on birth control sometimes

The Woman Rebel, advocating for birth control. She was

had unintended consequences. She spent time with the

charged with violating the Comstock laws and fled to

eugenics movement, which sought to “breed” out

England, though had friends share a pamphlet she au-

“undesirable” populations by limiting their ability to

thored on contraceptive techniques in her absence. She

procreate through birth control and sterilization. Sang-

returned a year later to stand trial, but when her five-year

er saw the value of birth control science in preventing

-old daughter died unexpectedly, public pressure led to

birth defects, and although she disagreed with the ra-

the charges against Sanger being dropped.

cial and class focus of the eugenics movement, her as-

In 1916, she opened the first birth control clinic in

sociation with it tarnished her reputation.

Brownsville, Brooklyn. Barely a week later, she was ar-

In the 1920s and 1930s, Sanger expanded her efforts

rested and spent 30 days in jail. Sanger’s arrest garnered

internationally. Sanger retired in 1942 and moved to

much media attention and brought her several affluent

Tucson, Arizona, though she remained a passionate

supporters. She appealed her conviction, and although

advocate for birth control. In the late 1950s, with fund-

she lost, the courts ruled that physicians could prescribe

ing from International Harvester heiress Katharine

contraceptives to women for medical reasons, a loophole

McCormick, Sanger recruited researcher Gregory

that allowed Sanger to open a clinic in 1923 staffed by

Pincus to develop an oral contraceptive. The “pill” was

female doctors and social workers, which would later

approved by the Food and Drug Administration in

become the Planned Parenthood Federation of America.

1960. Sanger died in 1966 at the age of 86.

Sanger and her husband divorced in 1914; she remarried

By Debra Michals, Ph.D.

James Noah Slow, an oil tycoon, in 1922, while continu-
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ing her advocacy work. Sanger launched the Birth Control Review in 1917 and founded the American Birth
Control League in 1921 to gain support from social
workers, medical professionals, and the public for birth
control. In 1929, she formed the National Committee on
Federal Legislation for Birth Control to lobby Congress
for legislation that would permit doctors to prescribe
birth control. Despite resistance from doctors and the
Catholic Church throughout her activist career, over
time, Sanger’s efforts led to the legalization and widespread usage of contraceptives in the United States. In
1936, the courts made it legal for doctors to prescribe

eScrip Discontinued
Thank you to all who have participated in
eScrip these past years. Unfortunately, the
program has now been canceled because
participation has dwindled to the point
that returns are insufficient.
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BRANCH LEADERSHIP TEAM

VISION

Board Officers

AAUW will be a powerful advocate and
visible leader in equity and education
through research, philanthropy, and
measurable change in critical areas impacting the lives of women and girls.

President:
Program Vice-President:
Program Committee:
Membership Vice-President:
Finance Vice-President:
Communications Vice-President:
Recording Secretary
AAUW Funds Co-Chairs:
Public Policy:

Cindy Parker
Carol Hildebrand
Kappy Eaton
Linda Wittorff
Stephanie Winsor
Elleen Levy
Elena Rae
Ardith Hinman
Kappy Eaton &
Charleen Justice

Member Chairs
Advertising & Branch Fundraiser:
Book Exchange:
Branch Brochure:
Bylaws:
Calling Committee:
CHiPS Committee:
Directory:
Financial Records:
Historian:
Hospitality:
LCC C/U Representative:
Looking Glass Outreach:
Newsletter:
Reader Board:
Website Manager:

Peg Emery
Wendy Cook
Peggy Shippen
Judy Greer
Peggy Shippen
Carene Davis-Stitt
Pat Zeller
Marian Spath
Jill McCleary
Board members
Carene Davis-Stitt
Marian Spath
Wendy Cook

The new Advertising Manager will need
business cards that you gather from
business establishments you frequent.
Please keep collecting them!

MISSION
AAUW advances equity for women and
girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy and research.

VALUE PROMISE
By joining AAUW, we belong to a community that breaks through economic barriers so that all women have a fair chance.

DIVERSITY
In principle and in practice, AAUW values
and seeks a diverse membership. There
shall be no barriers to full participation
in the organization on the basis of gender, race, creed, age, sexual orientation
national origin, disability or class.

The News
is published monthly, September through June,
by AAUW Eugene-Lane Branch. It is distributed
to members by e-mail or regular mail.
Deadline is the 20th of each month, August
through May. Items are to be submitted to the
editor by that date.
Staff
Editor: Carene Davis-Stitt
541-344-9704
carene@deltanet-consultants,.com
Ad Manager: TBD
Proofreading & Distribution: Cindy Parker
541-344-4572
cindyparkeraauw@gmail.com

Monthly Branch Meeting Schedule

Board Meeting Schedule

Meetings are on Saturday mornings at
Westminster Presbyterian Church,
777 Coburg Road, 9:30 a.m. to noon.

November 7, 11:30 am
Falcon Wood Village Clubhouse
1475 Green Acres Road, Eugene

Programs are subject to change.
Monthly program information is available in the branch newsletter and on
the website at:
http://eugenelaneor.aauw.net/Newsletter
November 11, 2017
YMCA’s Youth and Government in
Oregon
Nekole Bauer, Family YMCA of Marion
and Polk Counties
December 9, 2017
Holiday Brunch with holiday music
by a girls’ choir
January 13, 2018
“My Career as a Professional Baseball
Player” by Lois Youngen
February 10, 2018
TBA
March 10, 2018
“Celebrating the Rosies” by
Yvonne Fasold
April 14, 2018
TBA
May 12, 2018
Annual Meeting
June 9, 2018
TBA

Interest and Project Groups
Branch members are invited to join any group.
Please call the contact person for details. If
you’re interested in forming a new group,
please contact the branch president.

Afternoon Book Group—3rd Monday
at 2 pm
Meets in homes of members.
Contact Cindy Parker, 541-344-4572

Alpha Bridge—Every Tuesday
at 1:30 pm
Willamalane Senior Activity Center, Springfield
Contact Ardith Hinman 541-747-4310

Out–to-Lunch Bunch
Contact Carol Hildebrand, carodane@aol.com,
541-344-4267
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Our Sponsors
The advertisers on these pages support our
AAUW Eugene-Lane Branch publications. Please
patronize their businesses and let them know
that you heard about them through AAUW.
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